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The , Faculty has decid(..'(i thut the
system of Comprehensives will not be

___

. .
Million Dollar fund C"onullittee
Sponsors Program by -New
School of Dance

inaugurated ne xt year

The' Faculty also requcs h
..
'tl

\vith regard to Big May Day. that if
the .tudento should

it is 10 be held,

W ARBURG IS A FOUNDER

SPIRITUALS

work out the year'l 8chedule of hours

.

'

Fine Qu ality of Voice Is SlIit�d
To Brilliant, Dramatic Music,
Interpretation

(1936) reganl-

leu of whether Big May Day is held

(ll' not.

-

___

Mr. De Loache Sing s
Diversifjed

Decision on May Day,
Comprehensives Made

American Ballet Will
Give "Alma Mater"

,

EXCELLENT

On Thursday and Friday, February so that no actual hours ot cla88 or
laboratory work will be cut. by t.he IU'·
7 and
Bryn Ma.....r is to have the
rangement of rehearsale.
great privi�ege of witnee.sing the sec·
The official statement of the Fac·
ond )>erformance of the ne.....ly org ::Ul· uh,y is as follow8, that if the students

Benjamin Dc Loache gave a recital in
Qoodhart Hall to a Imall but enthusi-

which was founded in January, 1934, I� asked to su�mit befort" Mnrch

.....011 the" Atwater Kent radio award

(EtJlteeialill c4mt,.jbMled IJy Lflilru
RiChUrdIfOlt, '3D)

8,

izcd American

Ballet.

The

Ballet,

is giving these two. pedol m
' ances here

before iu New York debut, and is

vote to give Big May Day,

they will

plnn by which preparation

for 'May

On Wednesday e\'ening, January 9,

aslic audience,

1 a

se\'ernl yean ago and lIub!le(luently
held a scholarship at the Cu rtis Institute, has been heard a num�r of times
with the Philadelphia Orchcstra, He

Day be modified so that it docs 1101
necessitate loss of hours of lectures nr

1,)('-

ing brought here through the agency laboratory.
' of the Philadelphia Committee ur tlti·

New F ormulae Tried
'
In Recent Lantern

Million Dollar Drive.

The School of American Ballet iij the

first of its kind to be organized ill
·
this countl·Y. It is mnking a vCl'y dill-

tinguished contribution t6 Americull
c.reative art and ita progress is be ing

followed 'with keen interest, not only
.
by A mcrlcanl, b ut also bY EurO llCanll

who heretofore have been I'(!sponsibl.. 1

for

o C thj·
American

every new developm�nt

dance,

The

idea

01 the

•

quet, Ilianist. provided sympathetic nccamrlanimentll throughout the evcninR".
The prolrrnm opened with the Han
til'l nrin . "ReVenge, Timotheus Cries."

___

PRAISED

fr. De Loache SIlnK with drl'matic
but sacrificed none of the
smoothness'so difficult to nchieve in
f('T\"our.

Georgia.na. Goddard Kino)

'30, but. it was

Last year, in a review of the open-

not until a year ago that the Ballet

longJmelismatic Ilhrasel. The second
MOng. "Nina," or Pergolcse, was conI rastin)..
,,lv subdued and lyrical.
"- fl-,,

ing number of the umtent it was-

was organized with the aid of George
one
Ballanchine and Vladimir Dimitriew. in a way - suggested that no
The American Ballet had its pre- should writ-e for it except such as

Mr, De Loache seemed IItrained and
indine4' to sing shnrp. Thill was undoubledly due to nervousness,
The
IlCnUered audience, which was swnl-

miere at the Avery Memorial Theatre could not possibly be prevented from

in Hartford, Connecticut, on Decem- writing.
The recommendation sC(!ms
7 ana
It wall enthusiastically
to have been --apprehended And-IlIOrt'
TCCeived by critics as an epoc.h makin�
or Iesa--this year, tried.
event.
The repertoire included iIIo·
In the December number, certainly.
-=-artiana, with music by Mozart and
ber

costumes

by Charles

Berard:

Ahlw Of course, the trail of the formula is

I

YaIe Men W ant to Know
n
Our "Ideal Collegeblan"

the hairdressing,

the touch of pity,

the appearance of the Blessed Virgin

The aria "Non piu Andrai" from
The "Marriage of Figaro," by l\fotart,

Chairman of Alumnae
Mrs . SIade AppeaIs
<1.1,000,000 Dr l've
Fund is Organizer
for 'P

concluding t,he first group .of 8Ongf!,
.
.
was sung With clarity of diction
and
verve.
'
Thc second group of lOngs was de.
voted to !KIngs of Schubert and Richard Strausi. Of the three St-hubert

I
. k SIade W'II
More Students, New Dormitol'Y Caro I'me McCorm.c
r--- in Seven Ycar
Briner
Pro�d
-"'b Record of Success
....
to the D'
rive
Plan for College

.'

IIOn&'8,

"Ocr
Sturmillche
!\Iorg.n,"
from the Winterrcisc Cycl� seemed t.d
.uit Mr. De Loa.he'. voice Ihe heal.

---

SCIENCE

•

hody in the front seelion and the rupport between lIinger and audience becarne noticeably more sympathetic.

�

./E uc
l
It COR�r
• I C K S[,,\1)E.
C AROLI.,"

S'J:RESS

.

lowed Ull in the aite of the auditorium,
grndually moved into a more compact

8.

Mater, with hook by E. M. M, War- over it all-if one looks-but t.hey Are
burg, music by Kay Smith, and set bl(
the new formulae, and that betrays
J�hn Hel�, Jr.; and T'T a.nsct7lda.nce,
spontaneity. To use t.he new forthe
.
With mUSIc by Fran% Llszt, arrangIllula, is to be modern, to accede to
cd hy George Anthiel, and costumes
the irresistible.
;,
I
t
klin
in..
t
by
and ·Fran
Watk
.
Take th e surprises: .III Lts ClocIL es,
the plan of the founders to have as
the breakfast table is a supper taI..:untlnued Oil P.�e Three
unmotherly,
the
hie, the mother is
I close is On a note �f pain; in Viola

-

lIong and compensate to n large degree 101' the losa of roundncss and
richncM of tone qualit)l. Maurice Ja-

(EIl�cillllll contriIJllted hII Pro!rllIu)r

ward Warburg and Lincoln !Ceratein,

,

good 8t�ad in the mONlsubdued ly�
.....
, 0'

__
_

School of Ballet originated with Ed-

graduates of Harvard,

hns a baritone voice of fine quality
which is eRIKlCially well suited to nrHliunt and dramatic music, but his in·
le"i..·" nnd good '"81
. . ... . 01 him in

Miss King Finds Modern Spirit,
Writin� For Its OW)1 Sake
In Quarterly
SPONTANEITY

Mr, De Loache, who

HAll. IS BRYN MAWR DIRECTOR

His tone was brisk and incisive without
being strident, whereas in "Ocr
.
the FiCtieth Anniversary of Bryn 0cto ber, 1934, t he Ex ecullve Board Neugierige" and "Wanderer'/I Nachtmunication from t.he Yale News Board
play, but suited to the theme, and the
of the Alumnae Association sent. its e
Mawr College!
and fccl that enlightening information
li d" there was some huskine8l'l in
caesural pauscs enter with real and
' "
EII' zabelh Bent CI.,k. '"
should be solicited from the college 011
That was the vote of the Alumnae Presld-nt,
t'olliinuetl Oll J'fI.(l:e Three
'1 unexpected delicacy: in rllell lV01l1tI
.
.
the requested answera. Letters WI I
Association at its annual meeting beg her to assume the leaders.hip of
'
ny
I
I
.
Illl(
InverSIOIUI
I
Sit/a, the eIISlons
I
be gratefully received,
last June, And now that the anni- the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund Cam· Concert Will be Given
a lorge part in communicating, the inThat Mrs, Slade was ""'r,�
.
versary is less than a year away, paign,
Editor Bryn Mawr NewIJ,
Dy Vienna Choil' Boys
t('ntlOn b ut a greatel' pal't t he hcavy
we
to
8 ept.
luaded
was
due
I'
plans are being laid to turn thill
Bryn Mawr College,
ltlld 0bSIrucI'Ive though never unpoe It·
{,
think to the
rgument. that if she
hOl>C into a reality.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
The Vienna C)10i!'
00)'11. who CUIll·
"tion. It is of t.oday. The ellsay on high
" I' ..
.
rcfu'scd
after
her
two successes. in
Dear Madame:
1.lctcl)
,
WOII
thf'
pm;se!
of 8r)1' 1 Mawr
l
Wore
us:
are
questions
Two
Jolm VOJUlt (md T. S, E iot is a close
and 1925 . it would be beeause
' rt('I", WI'11 S"I IIg- 1 Il (..�)()III llll't II aII
Th e YaIe News Boar d� IS
. prepal'lllg
:uI
L
''''
u
I
'
Sum
a
vast
in
so
find
we
can
,
.
,
Where
dis.
and rather exciting analYllis and
she ; lt I
as Impo!lSI e t , rO se
an article by soliciting information
lignin this )'eIU' 011 the ni"dlt o( Fri�
/
�,
�
proof of a critical commonplace, and these days: and what will be done
r
ml
Ion
a
0 ars no w,
,8 t
from the editors of the various WOIllduy, Ja nuul')' the 18.
This is the
thf' outcome is only not too good for with it when it is found!
reason or not the ,aet remams t ata e lhil'd Yl'ar Ihal thill rqmous musical
,
en's collenewspapers,
We
would
'
"'�
L.
__
nn undergraduate pubIIcatlOn
....
"
.. nuse
Because ot the splendid organiza- has accepte<,
I
For those 0, II e OI"�; lIIizutio n hu COIl!ICllt-·
app-I' ate your .�peratl·on I'n an•
\."U· to nmke
..
nothing, really or theoretically, could tion
Association younger �ener8ti
.�..
.
of the Alumnae
who have yet to UII American lour and th"ir lOlJularon
s\\e
0 OWing que�l�ons:
' ring the fil
..
l
oo
be t good ror.that.
throughout the country, the ground- work with her we mention some of
1) General student opinIOn as to
it}'
is
constantly
intreasing.
AudiC
xtrflct/J
!ro"t
a Dill/book work IS
'
the E
O
' , a nd d;sl,;cl
I aid
IIIready
her life history as found in "W ho's clites and the 1I"C83 (' \"c""'whrrl:' hU"l'
'
iatl\
' e
the rf!
' 1101)1.1I8rlty
0f th eiead'IIlg
�
1
littl
much
too
either
too
or
is
therc
.
e, quotas have been assigned and ac,
Who."
'-"lfIcn s colleges.
acclaimed them iUI ;'Ihe most belo\"ed
though it is full of vivid stuff,
Thf' cepted.
I\1r,.. Slade is a Director or Bryn choir in the world," while the talent
Wh,·.h men'. college .tudell"
f'ntries for Nov
nnd Nov 3 nr<'
.
'
'
C ommlltee"
The National
WI'II have MRWr- Co "ege,
'
"
'
Chairman
VICe. performances
are most f requent. VISitors to your disproportionate while including /tuh0f the and execIIencc 0, Ih elr
.
'
various plans and lIuggestlOns
to Board
.
'
. ,
of
Directors
and
of
the
campus'
have
excited
wodd-wid('
prniKt, (n)1II
IIlIZlIlgS;
I( �he8e paragra�h!I were
.
(3) ""h'ICh mcn's coI Iege house ! (lmitted the IlIlIow would stili not Iw offer from time to time,' Rlld will
Executive Committee and a member the critica.
.
alway! be ready to co-operate WIth of the Finance Committee. She wall
Pnrly 01' particular wcck-end is lIIosl left ullique,
Thi" or�lilliUllion , the Wiener Sun( he 1\11'11
.
.
for there wou II
al� the dlll�rlttll; but every d"Istrlc l one of the mOlit �t1erget;c leaders ill Il"rkna�n, wu founded by the impopular with you'
I
students!
.
the entry of Nov, 10; but only fnur
.
WI '1 rnake Its own p ,ans and reac h obuini,," ihe vote for women, hav- perial a4!tree or E':"!:llflN Muimilian
.
Which men's col1c'"'- students i
I onger sections wo d remlllll, So me- '
,-."
I goaI " It own w y.
are most agg ressive when on dntes!
IIi'iCt theME\er
,"jng worked as a member of the in the year 1498.
'
, �
II
III
Ithing else might h ve taken the ,11aC'l' 1 ij
After all, one mllhon dc...:::. l's ill- Enual Sulfrage Leag ue nnd as Vice· the traditions ilnd Ideals of th<' choir
(5) Woul d you be in ravor of de' ....
'
"
,
B y the sallle,
o f th osc that drag.
Iof'\
,
\'Ided betweer. the }'ears of Bryn Chairman of the WOlllan Suffrng(' have been 8cru luloully maintained,
veloJling
a
method
of
arranging,.
516111
' :
"
'
l
a
,,1'''ITiltIe
II
II
prlmar!
y
.
.
I
,
th
awr Ii '" .., XllJ ence
meanlJ
t.wenty Part)' or New York City.
"'blind dqtes" for the backward stu- HOJllmRge,
She ill The boy. arc aelected from hundn!ds
but secondarily, and mol'('
tho�&and dolla
,t�r each year. One a m4!mber of the New York LeagUe Of al'llllicantluJl o\'('r ..
dents!
(or l� -- .
to thl' purpole, it ill both just And
\6) Do you think it would be ad- vivid, lucid, communicating the feeling ml, iho� dollars diVided among Bryn of Women Voter!. She was Prelident particular );�"it and musical tlllt'n "�
vill8ble to set aside one week-end ench of
l\Ia.wr s five thou lland alu �nae Is of the Junior League of New York an<!,.. ',neir fine personn l charucl('rJ(.
a crowd. in spots subtle.
LasUv
tWQ hundred doll�rs pe : capita.
year tt,) have the students dutch date? r"� Bill l
.
City from 1915 to 1917. Mr8, SI&I!� Only forty are admitted dlA'r rigid
a'
.
fo d is something done th t
nt."Cd III was active in war re-Iei! wor!':., hav- competitive e aminationll, \nd these
,
Br)'n Mawr's ImmedlDte
(7) What is the "ideal type
of col- cou
,
x
'
,
no
ave
n
one
In
any
0
er
bee
,
Ih
d
Id
I h
To an�- ing been Chairman of lh,= Women'" live in the old Vienna Hofburg
a new ,scIence Building.
lege man" to whom your women show
cnsway and that was worth doing,
one who h.s been through Dal�n In division of the Wo;r Work Council tie. which was built in the elc\'enth
mOllt pre.fenmce?
E�erything in this wltterN, then, ill
Y. 4. Gr-�n
- (8)
Dt8Cribe, in len-- than ten I'I("Onlefiow ��'IO�how 'WIn'kM" these luLy.aus, noword. aA--Qced- oI--t
C'e"hH'Y.
l\fOblrt,
and--Stm _
words, your opinion as to a "standardtha!,
iJ.
•
to
u:plain
ed
-.Jhe
Hoover
European
Reli
bert
e
r
h.yc
an
'been
member!!
of this
out for ita own �ke,
--tzed colfege man" from V*: Harinadequate, and unequal to the
ContinUed !'In ,....
. Siz
\'enerable orKaniution.
Quif'¥hents of tJut tint-rate scientific:
vard. Princeton, Dutmouth, WesleIt is maintained by the State with

•

---

The metre of
M ry,-all unex
pectedl
o
Ar temu, is a revival like a costume

We have received the followin'"
e- COIll_

_

To Caroline

A Million Dollar gift to celebrate

McCormick

Slade

in

'

�

1920

'

�

,

, (2)

'

; �

�

�s �.

•

l

•

•

24

.

0

I

(4)

l

"

t

I!-!'"

�

_

j

It'''-tnf!m,,:�

9.��,,�,:

yan. Williams, Amherat, Holy Cross,
and Brown.

Your answu to these questions, to-

geth er with reasons for the formation

of your opinions wi,ll aid us greatly

'1'
in complmg
our data.

Any .tatement. on theae questions

that you might obtaIn from other im·
portant women on the campus wouId
"

abo be helpfp!.

)fany thanbl

CoU�.� C.I�"''''
17. Chriatophu Morley on St""_ Lina.
ift Lttfl'Otttn!'. 4,15 p, M . Dean'-Thunday, Januaty

. ery.
Friday, January
Choir Boys,

hart.

8,20

18.

Vienna

P. M. Good-

Monday January
M,·d·
.
'
Year Examinations Begin.

21

re-""

work ....hich
.
from the bechwlrw of
been oubtanding.
President Park has outlined for
the new

and vivid

approach

to

science which Bryn Mawr can inaugurate;

and this rnakea more

than

ever immediate the need for an adequate and modern science building.

The outrfeht pu reb
ale ot Wyndham baa waited for thi.' anniversary
COntinued on
•

Pap Pour

Hll�

_

_

the purpose not of making profits but

Vj�nnd Choir Boys

the College has
UI

·mfrii'

Tickets ror the concert of the

Vienna Choir BoY' are available
at

the Publicationa

$1.00

0fBce for

in the tim It'dloa, $\:,70

in the aecond aectton, &Ad 10.60
in the balcony
Ticketl most be

paid 'or at once and

be put 0"

,all

dOJ/,

""'•
.

001

(I( renduing good m\1llc.

The lire or

the boYI I. full of.ll -If' fine muaical

trad;:'lon ()f half a milienillm: )�-it-_
Only very recently that they have eon-

tented to appear in public conctrts in
an.�r to tremendous demand. The
ave.rage age of the boy. Is
t....elve
.

yean, ror after their voices ��n to
deepen thl'Y are placed in clerical inContinued OIlJ

..... t1...

•
•

P"B" Two

THE COLLEGE NEWS

><'

•

[Found..!

Publilhtd WNkly dunn, (h. Col!.,. rev (UU9rin, durin, TlwWaivirllo
.
Ind EutlT Hornup, and dun". uaminloOR --u) in Uw interltt of
a.OItmat
....
o..,.n Mlwr Colle.. It dw Ma,uin Suildin" Wayn., P,., end Bryn M•..,. ColI

.

--

THE LAST TRUMP
(not accOl'ding to Hoyle o r
Culbertson)
f
I never feel quite at my �
When fronted with '8 double 8:tlueeze.

,

plicable however: he comes !rom Ala
ho,!,a, California.
THE NIGHT BEFORE
I'm only a bird
In a gilded cage,'
.

;'

I find myself in 80me diatre88.
uRule ot eleven" or "tenaee"
Means nothing to me on the face
Of bust or highly powered hand.

.. full)' protected byeov)'rtrhl. :'<olhllll" that IVllear. In
Th' 0011"•• Ne,.,.. I
1on of the
It ma)' " r"prhll"d either whol!)' or In ).oart wlltilul wrluen perml..
,

•

Editor-hl-Cltie,
GIJU..LD1NJ: RHOADS,

�.

B.......

KILEN F
PHYLLIS

COPlI Editor

'36

DIANA. TATJ..SW ITH

EditOf"

•

. '�6

In tact, I tail to understand
Why people feel that Lwo or mOl'e
Of couples gathered in a door

ELIZABETH LVI.... '87
'S6
ANN. MARBURY. '87
D. '87
CAROLINI C. BaoWN, 86
DH
'35
..
.r"RA.NOa VANKI'UUN, '85
Spom Editor
PaJacILLA Bon, '85

Are w&BLed-light in bushel hid
If they tum not to deal and bid;
And that to meet is sacrilege,
Unless one meeta to play at bridge.

'

.ut'!.t

•

MONi.r

•••
Bui",
BAU.ARA. LEWIS. '85

Skb.cription

MafWglJr

MARGOT BEROLZH£IMER,

A.n.tG.&

DOUZN CANADAY, 'S6

,

Excerpt from the Princeton Tiger:
'What book are you
"First Boy:
reading!'
'fItOlLlifltllt
'On.e
Boy:
"Second

�N STERN, 'S6

'SS

-

Entered

'-

d-c:Lu. mlnu

II aac....

fh. Wayne, P•., POit 0'"

If

l

One Million Dollars

.,

.

very forcibly at first because we

posal to give Bryn Mawr a millioll dollar'S, "Interesting, if true"

nd,

With no one there to pay his bnil.
With the Alumnae Drive now undcr

on secood thought, "Dow nice."

_

.
we.igb :we are saying, with no att.empts to color over our jargon, that
T here was a young malden
.
III
IVe k IIOW whnt \Vyndham already Sat down in the stacks
, a woud errU I 'd
we th" k'It 18
I ea.
us,

means to

we kllow how lIluch

8

'

how well our needs wiU be aCCODlIuodated if the proposed plans for a Sit still and relax.
She WI18 there yesterday,
Dew seience building go through, aud we know how we shall be beneReading a book
'
'
' II a lIew wlIIg.
Ie I'b
fited bY Ihe enI nrgement 0f t I
I rary Wit

She WI"II a I ways be th cre
.
W
e alllo shall soon know how valuable a Bryn Mawr A .. n. 1s to us It you care to look.
aod how much of Bryn Mnwr's r ep uta tioll a8 the reputatioll .tf ally
FOR THE BONERS-f AN S
coUege. is dependent UJ}OIl the actual material facilities which R college
(adv t.
.' ..
.
).
must have to give undergraduates opportunitie!:l .for research and exThe boy had 0 mastiff 11\ hiS left
. .
.
.
,
,

perlment III any fieI(.
I

I awr ' s l'�putatlon
"
u ryn I'[

bccause we I18ve I18d tI1e L'b
I r ary

__

IS

as good as It. 15 now ca r.

Dalton in the p ast ; with modcl'lI

'
an (1

achievements ill Rciell<ro thut (Ielllulld ncw

CIIUil)lIICllt,

w ith the incl'eus- nsylum.

i

&

As undergraduates we cannot... nor are we being a�ked (0,

tribute a million dollars ourselves.

being laid UPOIlUS, none the less: we)

COll -

ou r-

and interest of the dOlloNJ. :\[odcsty
'
l generosity
wortby 0f lie
may be a v irt ue but there is no good reason why we should hidc 0111'

,

�

i1l8Ilnit: ' Y
nf hiJo!

Ijght under R bus hel. We can do more tlum wc think by proclaiming
.
.
Never strikes him. quite' as fnnny,
"
'
loudly aud wl(lely. Intercs t IS e O Il- HC WI'11'urn T1g
our mterest ft.n(
I our uCIUe\'Cfficnts
' upon I" ,
' hI back
"
laglOlIs, and the more interest we d i splay, the more inlerest we can "Punncrs are a type of halt wit."
.. ". 0IIler peapI e I0 take 111
.
ex ..
-I
' our work.
110 matter IlOW "IIllpOVel'l!OIIe<I we IIllty f('cl us undel'I
I,
' urll(�rmor(',
ill their pl al1l�.
graduates, we can alw8)'s coopl'rut c .,with the AlulIIUIlC
•
.
.
C811 s upp or t wholeheartedly thc lr VilrlOll$ sc. he mes to ril lse mouc,\'
We
O prog rnnui and
by b e. UCllt
ing these.

" l id

.

stII cs,

I ate pllbl'Icity concel'll'
IlIIlI we Cllll tlr(�l1
-..

The Alumnae will raise a million dol hu'S jf they I1l1vc ou r illtc.rest

I
c oo pera t ion .

By Request 0/ the Majority

It seems to us that nearly every .rear we line rnised.a plaint at
,
l8 lime to t IIe cIfeet. tIlal we IIced-we really 1Iltd-a readJust about th""
ing period. It also seems to us that ev er y year, with t he ine.."\:orable
.
· l a I8, Just AS inexorably 110 one ever gets up
r li
'I I'dyears 8.Ud o
nd vent 0I I.,
reading period would be a Oood 'Phing.
l\l'e await wit.h tremulous anticipation, but with failing bopes, the day
"hen Buch a blessed opportunity to express a unullim4Ju8 op inion in
aDd asks

U8

whether we think

Thinking 01
That?
The idiosyncrasies
Of the youthful
White rat?

&

i wi1r be given us.
favor of a r�<!j.r!�idt-

c:;; �verlll reasons why a

wanta lOme fun. He and hia wite set
out o� a tour of Europe, in the course
of which he sees her as a petty, child
ish, tyrannical woman. and finds a
woman more worthy of him, at which

"Oxford

University

still

is

in

a

rctribution
mightily,

the

rejoices

audience
'

The dismal atmomediaeval state.
Orchestra Program
sphere of the nlflC(! reminded me of Ba eh . . . .........Suite in D Major
Sleepy Hollow," says Maxwell Lan- Hihdemith,
Iar I y impresscallter. "I was parhcu
'
Symphony Ma.thilt der Muler
ed by the lack of bathtubs."
Brahms .. .. Symphony No.4, E Minor
Otto Klemperer Conducting
Another of our pet illusions has
Movies
gone West-the W8y of Santa Claus
.
Aldin"
TI
I� RunaWOll Q ueeJt. Wit11
.
nnd Ihe S ,
ork'. In 0xfor d' s hall owed
and Fernard Graavey,
Neagle
Anna
thought.
always
cloisters, we had
a New York girl
about
operetta
an
RCholars stroll with bent head and
who
is
called
the
to
throne of a myththoughtful step, while poems of the
into the �
falls
but
kingdom,
ieal
purest 10veline!J.8 flock through thcir
h
I
h
I
t"
dictator
e
t
0
es
utc
c
IC
man
. wh o
Never .
peaceful minds. But alas!
.
rla1 manner of dieta'
ngam can the delighttul vision charm 10 the IInmemo
The scholars, thOItC tort, forces her to leave the throne.
U8 as ot yore!
charming, brilliant men with their lof- We wouldn't advise seeing it.
Arcadja: Another Laurel and Ifal'ty thoughts, all doubtless have dirty
comedy for them as likes Laurel
dy
necks I So: the Great Unwashed are
,
an
H ar d y, Babes in. T01Jland. Now,
d
our �ad ers up the peaks of Thought!
ho rolls in the
we have a Criend
"
alslcs in h ysteria · r Lau re l an d
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Now Life for earnest students holds 'Iar dy , but then there's no accounting
fol' what your friends wili do.
companivcly naught,

�T

_

'

t:

-

�

lIndergrnduates, are the immc-

diate recipienhl of tbe million dollars alld it is up to us to show

se.I ves

ABSORPTION
Can he really be

--

But right now a heavy charge is
as

Forrest: Wilter Huston and Fay
Bainter in Sinclair Lewis' Dod'worlh,
leaving Broadway afte.r a 42 weeks'
run. It is the famous story ot a typi
eal AmeriCan buaineaa man, who finds
ie haa earned his success and now

Boyd: E nter .Madam.e, with E lissa
We've l'eached a point below which
ndi and Cary Grant. is a charming
La
nothing lower can be t hought.
THE LOWEST FORM
opus a bout an opera .ingel' whose hus(Headlines in the Ileraid Trib.
band is jealous not only of her art but
THE SECRET OF IT ALL
"PUllS, Not Funny To Bright, Harvard
of her pet dog, while the c1Dg is Je.alWe often wonder why it i s
Tests Disclose; Psychology Lnboraof the husband.
ous
That no one seems to like a quiz!
tory
inds Low Mark Students ReLottery Loller, with Lew
Fox:
To pau or trip on an exam
,
spond. )
Ayres,
at Patterson and Peggy
P
Means just to cram or not to cram '
Fears, might we ll be studiously avoidCheerio-00 not Il un to highbrow student,
ed.
THE MAD
HATTER
"
Such a n attitude's imprudent,
Karlton: BI/ YOltr Lealie. with our
Wisecrack of the genus punny
pet stars, Genevieve Tobin and Frank

maintain the Ing-h re p utation for scholar-

ship that Bryn Mawr HOW holds.

thc

sentences.

cOllgt.'Stion in the Liurary, we now need a new Rcicncc uuildiug aud
to

to

The car knocked him out

\

ing undergrndunte interest ill Il1l1jOl'ing' in science, 81ld w th lie �rcatcr

...ilmll'Y
more room ill the l

went

A tllan

means, even with midyears on the
imminent horiwn, dmt't mi" it.

"

new science J;milding ilt' needed aDd You cannot speak with hcr-

/

modern play we have ever .seen, is here
(or a olte-1Ueek engagement. .By all

-£my Loon..

COLOR
Peeping Tom came to Bryn 'Mawr,
have not got a million dollars stowed away in the toes of o�r stockings
' He'd heard about it from afar '
. .
'
lave we even IOUCII notion 0f how much a million dollars may mcan. N0 sooner peeperl he t.�ro
Dor 1
' ugh a Ilone
.
It 18 ObVIOUs, however, that we cannot say to the alumnae, 00 their pro. Than he was never seen again:
.
,
The girls cri�-he got put in jail
a.
us

The idea tUay not I:Itrike

Sean O'e.sey's Withi"

the precurlOr of a. new era. in drama,
and is without doubt the moat cpic

-D1Iing Duck.

(Such an allegation is utterly false
There are only 600

The Alunlnae of Bryn Mawr College are going to raise a million NURSERY RHYMES WITH LOCA t.

dollsfH.

Chestnut:

TM GoteB, which has been hailed 8S

Oh, gosh.
I' rather be moat anything
Than what I am today.

tudents.)

fl

•

d

-=-_____ ·_______J and we resent it.

_______________

�

AND THE MORNING AFTER
I'd like to be a Saengerknabe.
[ want to dance in the bal let.

'Oh, the Bryn Mawr

"First Boy:
Direetory1' "

action takes place entirely in the
lobby' of a New York theatr1!, is
opening for another of the indefinite

The Firat Legion co
Garric.k:
tinues for another week-an extreme
IY fine emotional drama about Ufe in
.
a ] eeult monastery.

-Lone-Goolf•.

Things for Boys to Make.'

MAILING PRICE. /• .00
SUBSCRIPTION, /2,,0
,
SU1lSCI\IPTJONS MAY BEGIN AT· ANY TIMB

The atres

Broa d: Sm.aIL Miracle, Ir (lluy whose

runa with which Philadelphia has been
afflicted of late. Not very good.
.....

When the lights ore
Dim and low.
l,sit in the 'gloaming
,
And sing to myself
"Know, Know, A thou·
Sand times ' Know."

And when I try a trick ftneaae

Edltor-In-Chld.

•

wrote

1914)

in

IN PHILADELPHIA

both Shakespeare and Bacon.
This turn of miQd is perfectly ex

THE COLLEGE NEWS.

•

li ved on after.. his 8upposed death and

--

STEIN SONG
'
"F 'Ied tI e wh0 on1 y
uUere(I 1 11lOS
81
co hUI'cnt sound." The student 11Ul'lh.
ing thrusti ng pushing pushing pushing with the foot shovi ng. To see to
sec to see hope rc., hopc rca" hO I''''
,
hope IIhoving. DamllCned brow sweat
IIwcnt reddened eyes burning. No rest.
Thwarted long;ing souls. They know or
they do not know" She hesitalcs ahe
docs not want.' Reddened eyes lookin g 80 hard that it h urta tO thO10k 0f
"
,Ilem 00 '
I kmg. l.1Iarks ma r ks sweat
The
blood torture toil or entrails.
mnrk. A pale cabbage of a mark. It
.
88 CIear as the roundness of 0

I�

ircle.

C

,

-The Light That. Failed.
__

Now there's a man who believes
Francis Bacon w�s Edward VI and

Varsity Dramatics Electi n s
o

,

Made

' an amUSing comedy. but
M organ, IS
At a meeting ot Players' Club on
nothing more.
January 16, the fi.rst step toward th('
The Right Ttl
Roxy-Mastbaum:
,co,gani�ation of dramatics at B,y "
Hutch;nson,
Josephine
wi th
Livli.
Mnwr was taken. A new ex�utivl'
and
Cliv,
Colin
Brent,
George
boord, which is to gtlvern dramatics,
is a dramatization
Peggy Wood,
but is to be closely connected WI'11
1
0f So merset litaugh am's Tht Sacred
n
Players' Club, was chosen .lIy
FllLme, and is all about a young wife
quorum pf the Iorty membe ra of the
whoae husband becomes crippled and
'
was
'3G.
'
i\f argaret Kidder,
b
CIu.
wh0 glvu everyon� concerned a 'paineI
eetcd
J
e de
liza� h Putful time while she malrl's up her mind
:
118m: '3 , sa
I
7. and
Se I zer,
to stay with h im
SylvlI\ Evans, '37, werc re-eled:ed t
l"l
Stanley . A OUr-star movie
' .. The
" 8
"
Edith Rose.
the Dramatics Board.
1ve, 0,
L
a
eJtgol
Lcttcer
,
with
Ga""
'
';T
'
'37'. 01 gn l.'Iu11er, .
.
'
a7, an d Barbara Coopcr
an d SIr G u y StandlOg. A
.
Colbron, '37, were ch�n
as new
most Intelligent verslon'of a ditHcult
nlembera of the Board' and Jean boo
k to dramatize '
Stenl, '3G, was elected Business Man.
.
.
St
T ke pf'e�
a t .
d" t vaJtUlh e8'
age .
d
d
l'
with
ur Byron an
E ward Arnold. A political mystery about the
De Paul University (Chicago) has
White Hou�. Fairly good.
.
been selected by the Federal Power
Local Movies
Commiaaion' to conduct a IUrvey of
rates and coats of operating major
Ardmore:
Wed.• College Rhylhm.
electrical appliances in the Chicagy with Joe Pennu, Lanny R088, and
arta.
Jack Oakie; Thurs., Fri., and Sat..

� � �� �

:

i

�:

reading pe riod is truly 1\ IICC("SFlif'intio.... Walk with Dick Powell and
.
.
.
'
be dOlle Just !.>cfore the exami- Ruby Keeler,' M
"
o
1on. and Tues., W'I
place, it 18 l i" terAIIy a lmos t uu 'lin possibil ity to ge t tillS ('cadlllg IlCCUllH!ll1tt"!4l1nd 110 put off to
sit)'. In the lwost
.
.
.
.
collective horror Ham Powell and Myrna Loy in E1!e
their
to
du;co\'cr
)'
}
!rCQtlcttt
students
the
thcu
j
S
l
lol
i"lt
n
flis;\Iil.lor
as
!mch
eourse,
reading
heavy
It
for
list
g
n
i
read
t hrough a.
...... --rilcr

<,J:-

n
. and Thurs., An?le
.whcn t.he heavy thut either ,,11 theil' examinations COITIC at the begilluing of the exami- ly P.,.enti.ce; We,d
Anne Shirley.
with
Gabl�8,
en
Gr
of
,
�
of which demand quite a bit of work. 'Ve IIlltion periou, 01" that t he�' arc 80 slHlced tha t it is absolutely impossible
and Th rs., The
,Wed
Se VI l1e·
'
course is one oilola�&ll
�
.
policy of the Dean's Office to at· 10 get the postPoncd r ea d ing donc. 1'his difficult v- Ilecessttates the cap ,anL
.fJ S eo, With Vl.etnr
H a es Th
.
.
.
understand it is the extremiir'i't·jse
oue heavy reading course lalllcntable but prcvalent staymg up all I1Ight, wluch appears to be McLaglen; Fri. and Sat.
G1 ria
more
tem l)t to pre\'ent tis from takiug
Swanson and John Boles in'
that
feel
'\?"e
not
If'
do
time.
this
hOlletitly
at
college
ill
sight
}iHch
usual
with
a
burdcned
were
who
seen people
'M

!f:t:t;��onotDi(lR, or FiMit Year

)li story of Art,

_.

t!UlIl

in any o ne year, but still we have
are not, and have
two or even three such courses. And even il they
to one heavy one,
only what are supposedly lighter courses, in addition
purely relative and
we still believe that the t e rm, lighter COUr8{", iK
Wer have coudcnotes quite a considerable amount of work. In tact,
to earry,
lisle-otly found it tn1.e that if we bad had (fil ly three courses
do it, but t hat the
we could bave done our work Il8 we would like to
excessive. We
work
of
add.ition of tt.tlourtb cou.� made the burden
u ll'le nts are too arduous, fo r
..gi OOf.-Eomplaining thBt the e(.;·� req .lN!
vf the Bryn MaWT degree, e\'en
we believe in maintaining the standard
lt of th at r/olicy.
f we are often hard pressed as a resu
it should be ret.'Ognized Ulat thiB
that
We lLre, however, luggefting
of foUr eourses il fairly uUl'f!rsal, aud that
difBeulty oYer tbe
often tUb ia perhapt
M • �, of it Ilodeull are very often-m�re

carrying

"'i��

to ft

IOIDe

of their

!tIIU":

,!,

he Air; Mon. and Tues, Evelyn Laye
the fuilure 10 do the ir t'eading i�. in most ea SC", the resu lt of wasting
In Evensong.
lime 00 t h e part of �tlldellh ill the carly part of {"uch semester: it is
w ed
nd
wa e:
Th/ Ul'8 , Mar·I.
n .
reports and reading that are 1ene yn
more the result of the aecumulation of
, T ,,",,, sCGr et Et71p1"e8s'
D u!t ch n
....
etal:Wnt '
nssignt"d ill courses which are not eo-ordinated so that the heavy work Fri. and Sat., Gt-eGt Ezpe
s,
with
Phillips
Rolmet
and
Henry Hull;
Probably such a coill each course should fall at a different time.

�

·

Mon. and �ues., Greta Garbo In T�
ordination would be impossibly djfficult, SO t ha t we feel that a reading
Ptliflled Vml.
period is the only solution of the diffieulty.
We. reali1.� that it m ghtr
ncee�ry to lcngthen th coll ege year
A l""C«:nt National Student Federa.
.
.
111 order to put III a week s readmg period before each period of examJ- tion IJUrvey moW'S that 25 ot 44 re-

��'oIlS,

!

�

----

�

but we believe that the students would be wi�ling to bave a porting tol legea have their student pated by aome form of em
longer year in such a good cause. It the faculty would not object to pen ftcula
lne
by the
�
Olis diminution of their vacations, we sincerely urge that the question
of a poMible reading period should receive serious consideratioD before ty. Of

nediac each ",,:k. Natura1l1 the advent of another set of e.xaminatioDl.

::UJ

.,.d"

..

:U a;�-::e
�2s. Jlxt.a'W u!.ac;;
eenmnhIp atlll....,.

·
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Ursinus Game Opens

Exam Schedule Change.s

Second Year .Psychology ( Experi
mental) �am has been changed from
Monday, January 28, to Wednesday,
- .January .23. Two...A dvancetl Latin ex·
.
New Places on Teams Difficult aminations, tbat in Cae.ar and Ciccf.;)
and that in Vergil, have also been
·To Fill, But Competition
changed. Students ahould wat.eh the
Keen Among Prospects
Secretary and Registrar's Bull�tiu
Board (next to the Faculty c.Ioak
CENTER POSITIONS WEAK
rooms i n Taylor) since that ia the
only posted �edule that is kept u p to
.
Before Februal-y 9, when the Vard
a�· � th regard to changes. No ex·
sity will lliay its first basketball game
�
a matlon date may be changed un·
with U1'8inus there are several ques- m
less the petition for change i8 signed
tl.on. which �ust be answered. Kay
by all of the members ot the class nml
Boyd's gr:ad\lation makes the position
eduntersigned by the president. •
'
as Faeth a running-mate a difficult one
to fill. There are . severai good for
wards, however, who are trying out
for the job. Although it is not possi
ble to say now who will be starting
against Urslnua, there is a chance
,
, --.
that Larned will be at forward. Last
H,s
orJc
Charactenzed by
year ahe was changed to slde..c.enter
Flair lor Lite.rary Anecdotes
because of her txcellent speed and
and Fine Humor
teamwork, whkh · were needed to re
lieve a weakness at that position.
Peiree has been playing very well, and HAVERFORD
GRADUATE
ue seems to have almoat as good a
pr08.ped of making the first team all
Christopher Morley, who is coming
has Lamed.
to speak in Bryn Mawr on Stream

Basketball Schedule

Christopher Morley
To Talk in D eanery

�

II

___

This ctange would leave both of
the center positions to beofilled. Meirs
and Kimberly have been tryinf f<ll'
jump, and at. present Meirs'seems to
be the foremost candidate. She has
the advantage on the jump, but her
.peed. and passing are not quite up
to Varsity .tandard. Howe and Cary
have heen tried at side-eenter, but i1
is hard to find a pair who play to
gether as well as Jones and Larne.d
did. Kent and Bridgman are sure to
have their old positions at guard.
Th�r excellent defenae play WlUl ilie
real strength of the team last year,
and we can be sure that it will be 80
again this year. There is a chanee
that Kent will be moved to center and
that Haase will play guard with
Bridgman.

•

The secoRd team has had its ranke
"'even more seriously cut by gradua.
tion, but there are a lot of nromising
"freshmen. Maynard and Bakewell
8re two who are giving Baker and
Petrce considerable competition
at
forward. HasBe, Washburn and Lit·
tie are all competing for the guard po·
sitlon, and it is hard to choose be
tween them. Jackson, Smith and De.
weet are likely candidatea for the cen·
ter places, which are again the weak
epot.

Lines in. Lite-ratu.re,on Thursday, Jan-

uary 17, has written so mnny books
that it i8 impos8ible to list them and
is so well known to the reading public and to Bryn Mawr that it is futile
to list his achievements in full. He
has written over forty books, and haa
edited more than half aa many. He
is also well known for hi8 column,
"The Bowling Green II first in the
Ntw York Evening P .t and later in
the SrJiltrdoll Review o{ Litemtnre.
and for his interesting and suceessful
adventures in romantic theatrical revivals in the Old Rialto Theatre in
Hoboken.

�

He haa
published
considerablt!
.
'
ever alnce the luuing
of Uti
Eighth Sin, a volume of light verse
written and publi.hed while he was
still a �s scholar studying at New
College, Oxford. Since then he has
become inereasingly popular with n
large circle of readers for hi. whimsi!!al novels of a bookseller : P(lnUU'RUII
on Wheels and Tlte Halutted Bo01,.
shop. His books of esaay. include not.
poetry

ably Sha:rtdygo.l! and' Tales (".om a
Rotr.top Desk: his pumorous and saUrical pieces include Kathleen and SwisR
F'amily Manhattan: and his ability to
wrIte imaginative pl'08e !!Iaims stten·
tion in Where the Bhte Begins and
Thunder
On. The Le{t. All of these
The following is a list of the squad:
.
·
e
d'ff
t
' � soris . �t1 PI�' .how Mr
Baker
Kent
Morley .II versatlln;y and at the same
'
Bakewell
Kimberly
'
' extraordmary charm.
tl�e
Re
h18
Ballard
Larned
.
.
writes Wlth a eoemopohtan �nd mel·
P.
Little
Bennett
low humor ot almost everything that
Maynard
Bridgman
.
.
.
could turn,.., In a full and interesting'
Cary
Mein
I e.
I'f
And whl'le he averages two
Peirce
Dewees
puns to the page, he writes at the
Seckel
S. Evans
8�me I'lm. wi'th eXCCPt'l?naI penet�a'
Smith
Faeth
.
'
,
Ion
Ihto human quaIl ties and WIth
Taggart
Hasse
' !or more or lesa IItan unusuaI flair
Waahburn
Howe
erary Rnecd0te�.
Wyld
J Jackson
Mr. Morley IS, of all famous peopic, one of the most familiar with
'h'18 pa
.
rt 0f the count'ry. He was born
American Ballet is
e.
To Give "Alma Mater" in Haverford and lived there until h
was ten, when h,.
.1
cr
lef'
h',.
p08'
,
·
f
h
'
Continued trom P.... One
lion as professor of mathematiea
at
.
f0rd. to take a ehaIr of pure
much ot the repertoire be the work Raver
.
.
,
n or- -m�thematICS at Johns Hopkms. M.r
i
of Americans a. Is posaible, but .
_
.I after a short SIX
no;:u
der to provide a good program it was MorIey retu r
years, hQwever, to enter Ha\'erford
ers
for
compos
foreign
use
n
to
y
t'" CCfS8ar
as a freshman, and Haverford Col·
the present.
.
.
Iege IS Iucky, as a retuIt, to have In
Many of the people having a share .
.
Its files of Th� Haverf
Q
I K a great
.
in the Ballet are well known in Phil.
eative PieceS of
many of the early cr
adelphia. Firat and foremost, among
rose and �try t at the present
the founder8 is Edward Warburg, for- �
amo�s essaYIst, co umnIst, �t, and
mer Instructor in History of Art at
n.ove
hst wrote. Mr. Morley's Impres·
.
Bryn Mawr. Perhaps we might say
on
of B veriord, Phl1adelphl�, a d
s
�.
;
that through him we can daim a pa.r- � :
18
aWT are recorded In
ryn
0
klin
t.
the
in
Balle
Fran
tial share
�' pcr80nal testamllntI' (published in
Watkins who designed the seta and
1 31), John.. Mistletoe. His recollee·
C08tume� (or TroMundc.ntce, i s a not- �
tlons of such well �own places all
.
able Philadelphia artist, who
Is
, ,
Leary s I." PhIladelphia and his r'e!'-branching 0ut 'nto a new and interest..
tion �f . the building of Taylor R�II
Ing medium ot' art. Among the da.nc(a /lsInister nondescript" he calls It,
ers are several who are Philadel.
in co�entin� on its architecture! ,
.phisns,
including Holly Howard,
and hiS deserl�tion ot the books In
whose performances at ..Hartford were
be HaVerfor� �Ibrary are �ery amus.
particularly highly praJsed. Others �
Ing and revealing, regarding college
who are natives of this city are DorliCe ot the fint decade ot this century.
othy and Catherine Littlefield and AuIt may be further noted with interest
drcy Guerard
that Mr. Morley judged the last Bryn
' .
.
The Ballet mil give two perform- Mawr Lantem contest, held In
•
' 1931
anffil each night, which win begin at 82.
9 o'clack. A lure and enthusiastic
Bryn Mawr is glad to welcome Mr.
audience .hould be present st this Morley beeause of his distinetion and
great event, not only beeauae of the charm as a writer and .peaker, and
aclmowledged excellence of the Ameri- i s more than glad to welcome him-
ean Ballet, but aleo because 8n net for aentimental reasons
proceed, go Into the Fiftieth Anniver
saTV Fund. Titkets at ,., $a and
Baltimore, Md.-An overwhelming
'2.50 may be obtained at the ofIee of
vote for 889 for, and 49 aplnst inthe Director of Publications.
tucollegiate football was east by the
�

•

�

1

01Y}

encore, with delicacy and charm.
Theatre Review
The lut group oC songs was made
J. B. Priestle?'k latest play, Lab,,,""
,wm Grove, is a dell and amusing up of modern English and American
comedy oC English suburban lifc, more compoeitions, and .. negro spirituals,
than faintly reminiscent in locale and which Were not. oniformly "a.luable
treatment of DOllgtro". Cooo.,4 muiIcally, but which offered a wide
Neither phy�cal violence nor neuroail 'acope to . the singer's powers of in
mars �e fair surface or Priealley's t.erPNltatlon. Hobaon's setting of the
plot. His characters ..,-e very Eng- )laaefield poem, "Cargoes," was weil
liah and very much of the middle claas.t.uiled to Mr. De"Loache's voice and
"Clouds," by
but they are always normal, healthy I lung wIth gusto.
arles,
was
innocuous
but hardly
people..
Ferndale,
the
Radfern's I P�
house In Laburnum Grove, Shooter's worth the trouble. . "The ituttering
Lovers" was .the regulation humorous
Green, North London, is t
}}e el)itomc
ss living .ong which, If unpretentious musical�
of comfortable middle cln
rooms, complete with fruit �..vl and Iy, served 8S a vehicle tor Mr. De
'Laache's dramatic gift.
radio.
.
Certainly the high point In this last
It develops, however, that this CI)Ill'
fortable living room is haunted by group, both 'musieally and emotionalmembers of a gang of internationai ly, was reached in the well-known "Nol
counterfeiters. Pretty Elsie Radfern, body Knows" and "W. Me, 0 Lord."
her irritating uncle and aunt, and hllr Mr. De- Loaehe sang them as they
good-natured mother are involved in .hould be sung, simply and with deep
the criminals' nefarious doings ; and emotion and obvious understanding.
George Radfern himself is not ' only He was not a concert artiat giving a
a mild, domestically inelined husband patronizing impersonation ot a negro.
ana father, but also a fint-rate crook. ";e got at the root of the songs and
Priestley weaves his plot with such hiS .ure ro�nd tone .w� enhanced by
the dramabe quality lnherent in the
consummate teehnieal skill that it
.
seems almost too mechani!!a!. In the mUllle and words.
Mr. De Loathe responded to the de.
first act Radlern intorms his sistllr.
i�-Iaw, her husband, his daughter EI- mand. of the audlen� with three en
Sle,. and �er young man that he is n eo�e�, the �ast of which was . another
,
counterfeiter. They all believe him. Rplrltual, [ Got a Home In that
Roc
k."
This
unfamil�ar piece was
In the second act, l\l�8. R£Jfern laug'hs
.
ng
ltho
t
accompa
mment and proW
?
them all out of their fears, and they :!�
Vlded
11
flttmg
climax
to the program.
and the audience suffer a distinct men·

l

Sh�;la Kay�-S",;'h
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Sheila Kaye.Smith will lec
ture at Bryn Mawr on February
14. She i. the well knO""n au·
thO!" of voo,ula Ooclderrr SWltzn
Spmy, and Shepherd. in Sael.:
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Dr. Weill read a paper, Time and
the A b80hcte, at the Christmas mect�
ing ot the American Philosophical
ASlJOC.iation.
�

At the lut meeting 01 the American
Phil08qphical AlJ8OCiation in Christ�
mas week, Dr. Wei.. wa, appOinted
a member ot a national \teard 0(' phil�
osophere and mathematicians. The
board is engaged in organizing a �
clety tor logical studies And the
launching ot a new international peri�
odieal.
•

•

•

Dr. N'ahm and MilS laabel Steam.,
of the PhilOIOphy Department attended the Christmas meeting of the Eaate.rn Division of the America. Philo
sophica] AlJ8OClation.
The next meeting of -the Fullerton
ClUb, made up of the philOIOphic:a1
and psyehologieal fa!!ultiet of the col
leges in the vicinity, will be held In
the deanery on Saturday.
•

1t�I'8.

•

•

Kirk, . as a member of .. sym
paslum on Literature and the Social
Scienus, read a paper t a meeting
of the College ContereDt on English
of t�e Central Atlantic States at At..
lantl C �ity on December 1, 1984. The
.
a
'ymposlum WlII be publi.hed in
forthcomlng 'isalf'e ot The English
Journal .
.
Mrs. Kirk al.o read a paper at the
Seventeenth Century .ection ot the
Modem Language Asaociation meeting on The Pepys-Evelyn Correspond•
enee.
Several members of the Bryn Mawr
Faculty took psrt in the Mod,rn Lan.
guRge Association meetinp held at
Philadelphia and Swarthmore on De
cc.mber 27, 28 and 29.
Professor Gillet was Chairman of
the Discussion Group on "Span;8h
Literature of the Rena1asance and
Golden Age."
Professor Max Diez was Secretary
of the Germanic Section meeting held
at Swarthmore.
Professor Frank read a paper on
"The
Beginnings of Comedy ;n
France :" Professor Log"... on "The
Poetic Value .of the PoradiRo in the
Judgment of Dante CrillCl."

tal slump. In the third act, the excitement begins all over again; there
is :unlooked for suspen
� and a sur' l
prise finish. The plot IS e!ever and
neatty turned, but 110 .are the plots
"
.
Dr. DaVId and MISS Robbi ".s atten.dof ,mnume�able dett:ctive 8tories. The
.
ed .the meelln.' �t th? Amerl!!an HIBexcell�ce Inherent In the play, which
.
.
made It so popular In London and torlcal A�lation In Washmgton,
nd
.
Dr
d
Dav
! read a paper on A mer_
.
which will, or we miss our rues's, as� �
sure it a solid success in New York, lcon Htltonography o{ the Middle
lie. in the characters. Not only are Agel.
•
•
•
the lines extraordinari ly good, but the
Dr. Turn
. er haa just f::ompleted a
Engliah caat i s almost perfect.
, I review
crl, tIca.
of the Ii�rature of the
From the moment that Bernard
la
s
! mn? years on Color Blindness,
Baxley, the incorrigible adventurer
.
which w
I I.1 appear lR the Psychologi.
from"'Singapore, wanders lazily into
cal Bulletln.
.
the Toom, eating his intern,,'nable b.�
,
H
I Ie On TIt e Fird Vi""al
'rt
"
.
,
;
'
,
nana, and bemns
hi,
. f::
nterm
nabl
&.
'
0 Ientat101t. o{
. the YOIHtg Albi'to Rat
bickering with Mrs. Baxley, the audio �
Will appear In the Jan.uary number
ence relaxes in its chairs and prepare.
of the Jo�rnal o� Genetlc Psychology.
to enjoy itself. George Radfern, trotAn article wrlt�en by Dr. Turner
ting in, exclaiming over his home. .
.
In
collaborabon With H...R. Dc Silva,
gro\\"TI tomatoes, has everyon.'. ,yn,of the MaS88Chusetts State College,
.
palhy and interest from the outset.
on The PercepttOK o{ Color and CO'IThese are increased when we learn
t0"", an UKUSu.aI, abn o""al CBle, apthat Bernard, the brother.,'n.law, and
,
pear
l.
-.I
� In the 0etober issu� of the
Harold, the would-be fiance, are both
AmerIcan Journal ot PIIYf::.hology.
planning to touch him for 4"'0
u -nl'\und.
,.....
•
•
•
.
'
apleee af
ter dinner.
Edmund Gwenn
A- trt )'0101' rl('" • •t t ,
The Collect ed Papers o{ C.
S.
fits so perfectly into his role that it
Peirce' particularly the volume• ••
. .
Bryn Mawr Confectionery
.
'U
\' •
IS Impossl'ble to con«lve of Radlern
(N,,,t to s",i/t, Th,.t" BId,.)
lted by Dr. Weiss, was the topic of
as anything but round and small with
one ot the lon�8t favorable review!' The Rtndavou. of che Coli,,,, Girl.
a high voice and a bald head. Els'e
I
' I
.
Tany S.ndwichu, Oeliciow SundaUf
' a ph'l
to ap�a
I OSOphI!!a
'" r In
I
Journal
'
IS very natural and sweet ; l-er l!arold l .
Supertor Soda Servim
.
In neent yean It was published in
'" t anyone wouId expect.
L_
� of a
IS aII tna
Muai�Dltndn ror irl. onl
t the last issue of Mind the leading
handsOmc seeo�d-han d ca' �"Ialcfiman. 1
Engl ish philosophical ":"riodical
A
,
Mre. Radfem IS sympa ,heIIe and at
.imilar lengthy favorable re iew apv
times admirable, as at the moment
pears in the current issue of the
.
'"hen she 6naIIy orders her SIster,
scrtpta Matltematica' written by ProM'
'
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
re. Baxiey, and h er brother-m·Iaw
fesso� CassiUIl Keyser,
Professor
out ot t�e house after enduring more
DURHAM, N. C.
.
.
Emeritus ot Columbia.
than the average Chrlst'Ian mart�r
Four hrnn of .I..... n w••k• •r. gl...."
wouId. Sour Mrs. Baxley dressed In
lIell .er. Til••• mey b. t.k,n "�no
IJ
JEANN"TT'S
n t
r.
" htaown and a JaP·n'&e
a 'k', mPy mg
t���:u�!�
r:=:l·:er:�
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
Y'"
"
nduetlon
'n
f'"
Th. ,
b• th TObe, at an early hour 0f 'he
SHOP' rnc
...qul,..m.nt. e,.. "t.lII.
. forgo,._
a
"'IY '
0 be
\oCn,
morn lRgI s not e
,.nc.. ellerecler .nd .t I•••t two
MI'I. N. S. T. Grammer
.. r. of coll.g . work. Includin
ttl.
and laty Bemard, dropplng banana
.ubJ.et. Ip.c:ln.d
fo, Gred. A gMM!·
H2) LanCUfer Avenu.
u
8kins on the Radfern table and suitDRYN MAWR. PA.
�.-:'I:: �·b:e'�.�PP:��
he Radfem house, 18
l 0ver t
l
'
.
Phone "'O
Case. a.
th• 0••n.
nothing short of a work of art.
There are no ollils o( brilliant wit
'
here and very I'ttl
I
e mentlon
of any·
thing outaide of the moat trivial or
matters. A family supper, a family
breakfast, provide almost all the ac·
JanlUlry Beauty . Shop. Wide S,,/e
Hon in the play. Priestley is direct.
AU our higher.prict'd pennancnts
Iy in the tradition of Jane Austen. lit>

I

•

I
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"

reailzes that infinite amule-ment and
excitement lie in the commonplace. His
llrt is in making the audimoe realiU'
i t.-and like it.
F. C. V. K.
_
�
_
_
_
_
_
_

Mr. De Load,., Sing.
Diversified Programme
Co,nlnued from Palll'e On.

his pianiSSimo voiee. Both of these
8Ongs, j1owever, were sung with sim·
plicity and under.tanding.
[n the beautiful Strauss "Traum
Dc
Dutch die Dammerung" Mr.
-ely round tone. His
Loache had a lo..
fine legato \\'88 especially notieeable
in this and also in the "�welgnung:'
which ended the second group.
Next f::ame "Rondel de l'Adieu" of de
Lara and the Serenade from Berlioz's
"Damnation of Faust." The Serenade
was extremely well .ung and Cull of
gaiety. The two de Falla tonga. we.re
characteristically plaintive and orien
tal in quality. The aeeond one, "EI
on�rcnduate body of J'ohna Hop- Pano Moruno," W8I sung with a rich
...
here ncenu,.
tonI!! and "Nano," later repeated
.•
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THEATRE REVIEW

wIumn
headed uD.ome.tlc Di1!icultiea."
....
.
._
·

ftu.nkere

•

Jennie Ralengllah

an

dolln. the verb

-

"to qu'iz" 88
art..
uk qUeitlolU u
,, an o·"u
- .. way, with
the intention of ridiculing:" doeln't
that anawet your q!J�iqnf 2-.-you
might buy the game of Fa
'mi
.
Ja
i r Quotau·on.·, you will find it very inatrucIIvo' and t the same time entertain-

a

ing for y01lnelf and your friends.

think

G ' Ology:-Yet, I
a
of bluffs win be of great 8IIi1rtance to
I should
you in )'Our examination••
adviae you not to make use of one in
writing your paper.

but

"Side FaUs with Spook.," too, i, a
acrIea of helpful luggestion., although
not to students this
Wldow:-You fay y.our
spirit is perplexed by the ghosts
your three huabands
youT You .hould have con.idered
before you died.
Inquiring Miu:-Gh08U of
teen wear their
p ain, and
hair in braid. to the topa of

time.

Departed

quarreling

aheets l

bootI.

Mutilated Warrior:-lf you apply
counter you
find
at the
the arm and leg whicll you say preceded you.
SaUy Country:-Even in Hades,
would not ride in a buggy with
you.ng gentlemen tlpook..
rule goveml
everywhere.
Anxious Mother:-No, I would
give the baby brtmatone,
We return to the uppel' region
a breath of air and find ourselves in
the Bryn Mawr Library. which seem.
to Include )n 1899 .uch
U:
Won by
a ting, A. B. .
Songa in Many Key.,-Glee Club,
A Heayen Kiealng Hm.-The Pam-

may

uFound"

a lady

l

-

books

it

all

but not

I::.:":

the

will

s
acc:ornpliahing

a

space

an

is

flr.t �tcp

at

�

care,

combat
duJge

''01 "" 1
. .

in

any

food

�I""'"

ch are

ptealure,

New Courses

.•

The Philosophy Department I.
two new courses which
the regular c.I;."I .
Beth are half-unit cou� being giyen
throughout next semester, Dr. Velt·
course in
mann will giye an
Problems in the Philoeophy of
Tuesday and Friday at 10 o'cloek.
Dr.
will give an elective Ethics
open to atudenta who haye
had' the regular .econd-year
coune..

are

in

elective

Nahm

.· . 1

Nature

. ----

the Rooaevelt administration
Itt best to boc:Mrt price. In
the priee of going to eoll�

1lJcU:na down

the Kale.

Nature

religion,

1

����

staging

fear,

idea,

lil .
p

i

a

�

dancu along.

I

The Choru. of the Down.and-Outers
one of the
terrifying things
have eyer witneued on
stage.
whole
of the theatre is used
the terror with which Mr.
regards these
who haye given way to their fear
life
hope, Whenever
Chorus is
the .tage is
but in the firrt three scenes
Chorus i. off-staged and ap-

I ,::

afad again

t

arm8

•

I

save her,

STETSON
H AT S

6()t /IV()Hf.es£.

].

,

and have 100t
heard,

a u
etr!:ao�u��%r�a �:i�t u:. :;�;
of their chorus are recited at
in a low moan. which grows grad.
1::�:�;· c:learer, until the words 'are di••
�;�
has paBled by u. to the loud
roll of her drum.
With her waving flags of yellow ami
green held high,
starrd with the golden. flaming
name. of her moat mighty chil·

•

i

on Pa.., FI....

ft _ "' ••re t. It" ..
tilt 'ItrJ Hlrt .f t.....wltli
..
.. ... •14.... Mttftrf• •IMI
............1 n. IIH" (...
alMl tw. r.... ) art 11" • •••
•.", wttl ,.11••• 'H.... ...
.,....' _IL '" will '..,. t.
... .... t. '"ttl"" .....
I

Of co....., nnlllia .re
not My.... ...... bull&.t.
'

CHAS. C. ULLY
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.
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Life

a
more,
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(cit,. priced as low as $$the "Topster" beret i n Bane chevot $3.
nel or Doon
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bot

Some girla telephone home
. when they're blue. Other.
wait 'til funda run low. But
for real utialaetioll and for •
1>'-..... thai the r.mUy ....
-hare, it'. beet to �Iepho_
home .. . '�
.
)... ""pool dOD
-,, "
--1 ODCe • week. '

styles, of unus�1 distinction

�

falls!

Oh, where shall we .leep when the
night fall.'
We've
a sigh for
lOng, and
a deep sigh for a drum·beat I
We challenge
no
no more,
..
with our dead faith and our
dead hope ;
We carry furled the fainting flaga
of a dead hope and a dead
faith.

fry If,
once a wee kI

•

he Stetson designl=n
have �atw new fall

sporu

dren.

Oh, where sha11 we go when the day

_

<I-

(or colteRe girls- smart,
youthful models- includhats in StetlOn
ing

Down-and-Out.

�;;;;;;;::;;;�l����::�;�:�

It is here that it becomes apparent
•

a

in poetry,
but

I

l to "die dane-

art

mOlt

oyer the

d

j

are

"'lti" of the medium of the

The Young Whore ie the .ymbol of ::::
.
.
t.he peopIe wh0 want t0 enjoy
e In
The pl.y is written
which
t.his way and are kept back from .do·
seldom become obyiou.,
gives a
..
ing 50 by fear. The Chuf
o
l h88 lmOf tone to the whole that in.
.
T
l doetnne 0I Iear and 88Iya· :��:��
it
; .n epic element. Each of th'"
through an aaoetie life 10 shar ly
T
he Young Whore's spirit, in R
spent n a convent achool,
cannot live her life' without
GREEN HILL FARMS
ineeaaa.nt, torturing fcar, She
Ot)' Line and uncaJter Ave,
being a whore, she takes in.
Overbrook-Philadelphia
delight in l\1at and love, but
1& frai , terribly afraid that she
A H:minder thlt we would like to
losing her 80ul because�ahe does
take care of your pa�ntl and
such a life. She ia determined
f"tnch, whenever they come to
her life oyous y.
viat you..
but her death is not far oft', and
• •
he I, driven by fear
L S. METCALF,
seeK refuge in the
'of the
Mlmll,U,
praying o �saved. First,
Church, in the person of the miBishop in all his episcopal rohea.
repulses her, and then, through
a
weaving of plot 80 that the
Bishop diac.overs the Whore to be hil�
iIll!gitimate daughter, the Church tries

j ?;��� ;��i
R I

shall

cording to the moat approved atientific method., TheM require that
•Ieep be reduced to a minimum de·
gree In order that no one engaging in
the
.hall be tempted to in·
in u.ndue hute. For the same
rea.an all .pring dainties, or
that may have an enliyen·
other
lac inft�ce, are strictly forbidden
As yet. howrecord that

u

_
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College
Wynd-

a
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in
about
Nuraemaids
frankly
i
i
� �

joy.' lustily

ad�� d
d �

dainty dre88ing.table
constructed

II '

an interloeu-

a

a
college

may

attired

I

just
d
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��� �:���' �� B!:�o:'��:s�er,

at

f.ahion,

a
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are symbols.

able
individual.

Anatomy of Melancholy ;-'99 be·
fore the Orall.
"
worked out by the Fiftieth AnnI' versary Committee of the Alumnae As"'rl,
•
"You uaed to •
�
'
J GI·boon e
aoei ion and the Committee from
Bu' Gibson'. ou' of
.
Board of Directon 0I the Coliege, II
crirl1
• my Bearda)ey v·
•
So Wl·11 you �
· ·
'
securing a Science BUIIdIng' Th ' '
..ion."
For Beardaley" all my pa
imperatiYely neeeasary to
..
strengthen the higl}
and
The Philiatirt. containl hinta on dec·
of the College, The
work
Rooms
:
with
Girls'
orationa for Young
in
outlined
as
College
thc
facing
JONrnal.
HOWle
Ladie,'
to
the
ogiea
_po
want 4.0 Seven Year Plan are first, the
"I am ure eyery girl
have her room entirely unique nd one tenance of a scholarly faculty in
this il by chang- fuce of increasing competition wilh
way of
ing the tone of the furnitUre. Any other Cillleges with increased sa,la.ries ;
one can paint her ordinary college second, provision for more IndIVidual
under�rad a e
ftre·place, bookcase, and bureau so as work for
.
�0!
I , provISion
to make them entirely unlike any one's enta, an
and
cla�room
elae, and the coat il very trifling. I quate libr�ry
f �he Llb ary and
few canl of pink paint the new
have acen
�or es
J
od
ra
a
ern
m
from
room different
make a
any I haye ever set.n elsewhere. (So, equipment in a new S�icn�
alaa, havll! we.. Somebody must have !he plan further pr�vldes In order
followed this suggeation, for pink fur- merease the annual lRCO� of the
niture is atill extant. Ita location will lege: firat, that the tUltlon
be
be divulged-if anyone wants to in('-reaaed by one hundred
ond, that the undergraduate
know.)
inl!rea.sed to five hundred, and
be
may
"A
out of a barrel draped pret.-- that a new Dormitory be built,
1eut
tily with cretonne, It i. partieularl) th�s increased income
to be lyted for faeulty
effective if the barrel is filled wilh thirds
in the .p,lan
apples. Feather
make charm· aries. The
tUltlon
the
,,!Il
.....
lliSb
ing photograph holdm; and add
!.a..:keri "ill
bright touch of ��
"""
�m'F"
raised by one hundred dol!::.:!..
the s
e nd and. t
.
hlrd
l'
ht.
.� E�toumamcnt got un·
cc:'
a d
BUlldlhg
SCience
the
namel)"
the
enthusiasm
much
way amid
�
"The players have release of the College money tied
.pring of '99.
the purchase of Wyndham.
trained with the greatest
and ac·
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v the 'n"' I IIII,..
write
�

Work:-ll

Essie
you ha e
u mention, �hy not
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i

in a

�:�:�:I t: ��
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I
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the diction·

I
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the Church tannol save her : it scenes represents one' of the tour seatoo ml.lFh out of touch'with the pri- 80na of the year, and 18 int'roduced
","I joy of life. The Bishop offers w by a chorus dancing and reciting. The
her
convent until her soul "oros of the Springtime Chorus are
eand quiet once more, but the partictilarly be8utlful :
..
,ren�: asceticism of a churchly life
�
;
too narrow for one who has estnother, the earth, is maiden
into a joyou. life, and ahe turns
young, fair, and a maiden
....
a love alfalr with the Dreamer
instant after ahe has agreed
thoughts
a dance 88 abe
the Bishop's offer. Later,
out her bridegroom, the Sun,
is close upon her, ahe turns to ' U
"o" gl the loyely confusion of sing.
EYangelilta and pleads to be s!-"'. I'
and of 'blo880m and bud,
again .truck with torturing fear,
"She
the touch of his hand on
tlTt Dreamer appears ....ith hit doehair, on her cheeka, on her mouth,
of joy and loye
as ahe is
her breast, a. she
_
.I . bY the prayers 0f 'he
.w
ay....
"Through the lovely confusion of
Army officer, an .be
.
oin,ong
01 bl·rdo and of blo880ma and
I
I
th
plea,ure
and
e
jOIC ng n
her life.

In the hope that everyone who cam,
eye upon this review will read
further and note contents
we an -emb&l'king on a aomewhat
dangerous course of l'eYiewng Within.
Th. Gat.., which opena
the Cheat..de1ph·la '"
nut Theatre In PM·I a
Wila week
tor a o e-w..k', run• and ahould be
{l
The above i. chapter two "of pur seen at all CQats. With,,, Th4 GQtfl
sap, uCoualna Through the I' an epic drama, the onIy epIe drama,
...
....
�. from the nAn
we ""
·
·'1 leye
Y
" ea..."
, ,0 emere
I'" of
our contemporaries, and it is 80 ob·
viously monumental and greater than
THE PROFESSOR
.
....
is
the .ta e
Too,'e waa a profusor whOle ties
w. whieh contains it, that
not an easy matter to criticite it,
hi. claues a daily aurprise.
In the first place, in orOer to clear
ea,h lecture
'
' ted
They ua
By ior and t--"uup.
doubt, we may as well say al
.
IC..
U ....
method I «Bnnot adviM.
once th t the play takes place in
Hfde Park and that
'of the charThe .tructure of lhis
W . can , thouI'h, HaIf 0f the joy aeters
be "
;ng and ingenious
n..
This fact
.
be
gone
out
of
lectures
f
the
clearly
adduced
from
their
names
:
1
stroll acroes .flyde
I
:
;:� 1�� all drel8ed uniformly. We they are ealled, for instaflce, The
ineredibfy
perfect in
,
cannot think what IOrt of uniform Dreamer The Bishop, The Scarlel
Attendants talking
'
one accent, the
would all want to wear, anyhow. Woman. who is, by the way, moat de- racing
i n scarlet from head talking
Roman togas would be rather nice, be- lightfully
their love affairs in
ing neat
gaudy. and
to too toe ; The Young Man in Plus other. �he
haughtily
draped to suit the
Foun, who is the type of the nT81l fuse to be picked up, only to
whose main preoccupation il sexual later with the r men and
indulgence: The Young Whore, The dulge in the pleasures of neeking,
Slade: Appeal.
and
e
n
o d
i C8 and
for $1 ,000,000 D,,;v.
:�:th�: th: is �U;: �� !
t
The Dreamer acts as
of people who misundel'stalul
Continued from Palre One
I t
helr
.
tor, to whom all the others teI
.
nnd are eonfuaed by popuIar reI·IglO
. n
it cam. on the market 10 stories and their troubles. and who
philosophy. In the
i
�;:: �i
after
••t endowment eWort
expresses in his own words the theme
characters stroll ae�o88
1925, that" 1t was not poaelble of the play. Lif�. to the Dreamer, is
entirely diaconnected and bound
to raise the money to buy it.
to be enjoyed.
in their own li.�8 and
a thing of
the earneat requeat of the alum· The Spring, and the sun, the green
it .eems Impoaaible that the play
membe'r. of the board, the money grass and the flower., the urge toward
fuee into a coherent whole. but,
borrowed by the trUltee. of the love that stira in men and women
hal been pointed out
innumer·
with the understanding that when the Spring comes, the delight of
critics the characters finally
alumnae wished de8nite1y to loving woman joyfully, should be cn·
into'a complete mosaic. Each
Wyndham a p.rt Ilf their fifto the full and not swallowed
contributes a
necessary
anniversary rift to the College, up
People ifl J'liece to the theme of the play, and
petty difficultiea.
Academic ..Iarles have alway.
tum to the Church, either the the theme stands out with
of firlt importance to the alumor the Evangelical Church,
i
from the completed Jl'\08aic.
and the release of the
Army
represented by a Salvation
Thi. is the only play we haye
now used for carrying
b t the Church has lost touch
in which an idea was made conlong way toward. wilh
will go
today and cannot help them.
and real, rather than a
theSe on a sound basia.
People .pend their time searching for
extricated from a plot. TI,e.,
A million doliars will not meet all
meaning -bf life, trying to under- is no emotional involving of the
Bryn Mawr'l needs, but It will be
and
it thiough
p{tilosophy
in the problems of the ch
splendid beginning in carrying out
but philosophy and knowl· tera, but rather an intellectual i���:
�
wiae and farseeing plan for the edge also are out of touch with actual ving of the audience in the problem
of the Bryn Mawr �,hat life and cannot explain life so that the Idea, It is a remarkable achieve.
to be. in the next fifty yean.
The an- ment, and the
people can understand ,
of the
the
ewer to it all is that life can be, and use of costuming and typing to repreCAROLINE MOCORMICK SLADE,
should be, filled with joy in
joyous Ute, Victorian
and Love the simple primal pleas·
Seyen Year Plan Under Way
81 represented by the BiahoJ'l'8
a source of joy for
and a life of
The key to the deyelopment 0f the ures whi
as shown.by
and everyone, and that luch a life is a
of the Down·and·Outers,
Seven Year Plan for the
fl..n
of playwriting
aneial futUre of the College us simple, wholehearted round of lusty

ieat

that

you
1· "'"
.... Iura
· a Latin
�m
Will find your teacher know. the yerb
ftunko,
eyen If he didn't put it
in your leaon book.

I

_

didn't.

padour.

,
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Yean and Years
,..
a noble little
filled with
: du temPI."
The Pltiluti.,.. continue. to respond I ' :
'ftJ')' gladly to Queriet: propounded by
"You buy oxfords elsewhere, pay
the perplexed.
"Answen to the
at muc.h .. here.
Don't get as
Anxioua" by a member of the e1asa of
" �Ughty�few at oXfords 80 as
1900 mnCH thil willinlPleaa.
avoid gaping and wrinkles.
stranp if we
Been doing
May Jor Latin :-1 don't unde.ntand
40 yean. No guea work here and
abou, the en·b you ask for. Do you
A
cheap ahoea tho' p1<1Im'f )ow prt....u
wish it for a thUd ! If 10. you will
b
but all .., made."
he
find your queat.ion an.wered in t

W
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ed lhemselves largely to modern music
to
and. in a few yean won Came in Eu�pe. It made important contr'1butlon8 to the "CoIJ¥'---...;...�.lf Revue
.
,--.ua.ica!e.'!..an d..-tha "Conccrts_Wienc.r"
Brussels Artists Offer Range in Paria, played a aeries ot modern
tivalll
worlta at the International Fea
Of Classical, Modern Works
at Salzburg and elsewhe.re, founded
•
In Ten Concerts
the "Pro Arte Conc:e.rtll" In Brussels
and toured with triumphant success
WELL-KNOWN IN EUROPE i n France, Switzerland, Italy anft
England.
Bryn Mawr College takes pleasure
In 1923 the Quartet was choycn. bu"
�
In announelng that through the mu·
Mrs.
works
the
Iidg
pertorm
to
�
�
nlfleent -ne1'Nl
lty of Mrs. Elb.abeth
for whleh pnzes were offered by the
Sprague
ge ot Washington the
'
�se.lA Coolidge �oundation, at .the Ameriean
Pro Arte String Quartet' ot Bru
Aeademy In Rome. Their SUC1!ClS was
will give a aeriei ot ten concerts a
l
!n8 taneous and Mrs. Coolidge then
�
the Colle-. The concerts will be
inVIted them to pla at the Library
�
"';ven in
art Han on autcesaive
.
f Con�s In Washington and afte�p
4.16
u
ns
at
and s e.
nday afternoo
wa�s In �ew York and at Ynle Um·
eesai,{e Wednesday evenings at 8.S0,
\·erslty. SII1
then they have ma�e
�
.
from January 20 to February 20. ill,
$everal tour8 In thlS eou�try and thiS
elusive.
last summer pve a series of twelve
Admiuion il by invitncion. but th(' concerts at Mills College, In Califor.
College will be happy to send invita· nia. They are also giving at Yale thill'
tlons to any lovers of Chamber "Mu8ic season a aeries similar to that at BrYlI
on application to the Director ot Pub- Mawr Col1e�.
lication, Bryn Mawr College.
Their repertory is .a very extensiv('
The Pro Arte Quartet waa founded one, as beside the great Classical and
In 1918. Before the War, a quartet Romantic workS 'ot Haydn, Mouart,
of young men (intJuding two of the Bccthoven, Schubert,
MtndclS80hll,
present members. Onnou & Halleaux ) Schumann and Brahms, it include" n
had been formed in Bru�eI8, Afte"Y large number of the chamber music
the Armistice, General Buffin, him· works of the present day, by such
self a eomposer of no mean order, re- composers na Hindemith, Schoe:nbcrg.
formed the quartet with mUSICIRns Bartok,
Stravinsky, Szymanowski ,
who w�re all in the first regiment of Malipiero, Pizzetti, Bloch, Goosc.ns,
.
.
the GUides, 1I1Z., Meaers. Onnou. Hnl· Vaughan Williams, Ravel. Milhaud.
lesx, Prevost and Quinet. In 192:1 Honegger, Respighi, SQwerby. Gruen
Quinet was replaced by Maas ('Cello). berg and many of the youngt'r AmerFrom the outaet the quartet devot· iean composers.

be Given
By Pro Arte Quartet

Series

..

eeolld
o-

S�

�

'

.l\�awl·

�

Contl.nUl!!d fmm ".,1'1 On.

stitutions for three years 011 sc.holar·
ships. They receive no pay fOI" their
conccrts or their work, because the
tradition of a dedication to pure music

... .,J , .,I

..=1 1..:1

JJ lf
"

_�r

The effect of terror is increased be·
cnuse th people on 'the stage, espe·
cially The Young Whore, a're afraid
ot them , alraid ot being swallowed III'
into their dismal midst. In the last
Ret'ne, when the Chorus finally d�
I

•

.<
..

U\?

.�;

th..! ideal tl.j)pear on the stage, theY ,come in u.lW II withou l I'l'OfcuiolluiisUl
Their programs at Bryn
•.
hrll\.
wide range or int l'ellt!» r 'j(JJ w chu, I" " cxii:.t.u.:c. While. at the ritudea of Inle�ae
embrace
�... �trt!y r«efi'e academic education IIcath the '1)u�
"
"o
�H\'etp-nar, ares&tnftf
. ..
I>. Pl'�servi
b�lance between the c1aasienl and tht from tuto.;s .ovidcd for them, and ill d in black" and n:citlng their choruB .
the 8U ml11�r they refire To a TYrolili.lI .11 n�a'1Ttigly louder ana more
mOOepl.
Ut
Ch. Van Den Borren, writing of e rcsortfortwO'itiOilths of ..est.·- - gruesome fOne:-"The tolal effed. 'that
Their voiceR are light, clear, and is built up for them is a revelalion
Quartet in Brussels, says : "All lho&('
; the Pope called the.ir voices ot the heights ot emolion which Lhe
bell.like
n
who have heard the Pro A e have
and sweet as' thoee of theatre can convey to an audience.
flutelike
"as
I)(l
been struck by thst alm08t SU rnat.
paradise."
in
gels
Il
Their simplicity
We ha\'e IllmOtlt no adve.rse crili·
u
posses
im·
of
them
by
ed
s
ural faculty
guileless Ilresenee have charmed dsm to make ot thiS.l?lay, exc:e )t that
materijil.Jizing their execution to such Ilnd
l
an extent that the idea.of the "musicnl audiences everywhere. The extensive the desjre of The-Voung W.hore to
inSlrl,lment" . Is pra.&tically forgotten. repertoire i �cludea IDUlII operas, na· be joyous and to "die dnncing," is re.r
1
. • -.-�
Ch rl' slmDS peated to the point ot monotony, nml
In w�rk8 such as Debussy's a!ld Rllv· 10111l an u UQu.n;Jl son...
nrols,
.
new
tiona tor that the scene in the last ad in whieh
nd
any
lJeklc
.
'm
R
el's QU8J1,ets this "magle fluid" i' e
the eurrent sea80n. The operas (rom the adors speculate over the existence
"
ng
.
manner
spread in a ravishi
the work of Humperdink, Haydn, and of God is alsc1a little long drawn out
"Classieal and romantic works 108("
art are pe.rfo�
� in coatume, 6f· and repetitious. We felt the absence
nothing by being .ahrou·ded in aueh • Moz
ineluding wi � hDop skhu, and of the usual involvint{ ot the audience
ten
nimbus.
Through · their ton�lor,
1
high b ee.t.
in the emotional diffteulties of the in
rhythm and phrasing the Pro Arte
organit.alion in the world is rom· dividual aetorl, but we were constant·
No
Quartet's interprelations of the 'older
parable to the Vienna Choir Boys in Iy interested in the play and intellect·
works show profound comprehension
regard to their tradition, origin . and ually, if not emotionally, deeply in·
of the spirit of the Masters, and ill
excellence In their type of music, a.lld volved. The mOat convincing proof
their performance ot modem worka.
evt.ryone il urged to' h�ar the finest that the audience does become involved
in pleading, as the Quartet knows how
thing of its
in the world
in the play is that when the last eurto do. the cause of the boldest mod.
sort
.
tain fell after the final applause, the
ern mUlidans, they have assumed a
THEATRE ,REVIEW
audience sat silently for two or three
useful and beneficial role which will
minutel, making no move to get up
.
earn them the gr'atitude ot those who
('onllnue(l from P...e Four
nnd
leave, and quite obviously thought
think that the art cannot, at any ,.cr.
iod of ita evolution, remain bound by OilY sings no song, neither is lhere about the play, Theceft'eet of the play
room (or rest beside night in and the suecess with whieh the idea
unalterable and intangible rules."
is eonveyed are so great that the au·
her sleeping;
...
We've but a sigh for a Sollg, alld II liienee is praclically stunned into still·
Concert Will be G�ven
ness.
deep sigh ror a drum·hent."
0, T-S,
by Vienna Choir Boys

A vigorous campaign is being wag
ed by students at the University ot
Richmond tor the abolition of the sys·
tem which allows undergraduates to
grade papers.

"
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•

,
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HIWS'A'I. MAN.

Ray
I».ker .ar': ··W'hrne\·er I
(<<1 'aU in.' I can quickly
restort! my ener,:y' wich :t
Canltl. Camt.l. bring back
my pep. For over u�n )'UTS
" ve preferred Cameh.
The)· have a rich. dis-inc·
live Bavor Ihal suiu me."

'�

�
,.,,-

-

,

EDWIN lOYD, '3$-E........nl Sbldeat:
"An
ring 6eJd uip is mough to tire
out anybody. Whm I'm lugging a traflSil and
uipod across rough counuy ... takiog thebiUs
as they come . . . fightiog through brush and
woods . . . J'U admit J of
tea gel tired dnr
through. No wonder )"oo'U fiod me SOJOkjng
a Camel most of the time. For I've learned
that a Camel restores my eoergy-cb«n
me up-makes the miles ahnd teem uter.
And why POt mjoy a Ca.md �bcnever I
waGt ooe v....n
. ..
.," Jet 00 aiy aervar

�

--
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TUNE IN ON THE

T"

' N EW C A M E l C A R AVA N
_

ft4lurl.g GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

,

-110:00

,

WALTER O'KEEFE . ANNElTE HANSHAW

TU .. SDAY

P.M. E.S.T.
':00 P.M. C.S.T.
I:OO P.M,M.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

T H U II S DAY
•

I

':00 P.M. I.S.T.
1:00 P.M. C.S.T.
,:3(lP.M. M.S.T.
1:)0 P.M. P.5.T.

m...."""
.

SAUl MANAOIL

agO,"

says

Louis

"Loag

&)-ard.

'"
learned that by smok·
ing • Catzwl I could in·

1n)"Self aplAu Ihe
df"ecu of &tisue. I find,
too. that .mokin,lll as nway
Ca.mt:1s .. I like docso',
akt Illy ot.rves."
sure

.

,

'
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Nothing has been chungctJ, exD'Oyly Carte .player
CCI)t the dance in which Ko-Ko Im8
Entertained At Tea
suc.h difficulties with his big too in 7'/H
h
u
Mil.'(lclo; this idea was inll'oouccd by
Some of the members of t e U ry
.
Sir Henry Lyttoll, who was MurtY}l
Mawr Glee Club were e.llt.ertamed-a.t.- Green's prcdeceltsOi in the
part of
MilS
a tea in honor of
Efizabeth Ko-Ko.
Mr. Lytton was with the
Nickell·Lc.an, a member of the cast U'Oyly Carte Company for fifty yeurH,
of the IrOyly Carte Opera Company, lUul oc'Cuuse of his childlike spontane-.
lion.

_

on January 10 at the Deanery, " !lc
tea was g'IVen by Mr. and MI1I. WiIfred Bancroft., and Mias N ickell.Lcan
gave a highly entertaining account of
the lile and travels "of the D'Oyly

� ty, w� finally allowed to make an
mnovabon.

•

•

OUli parts of the United States ami ineoC Barrie's play with 8ubtle charm. and the movie is interesting throughCanada..
Dr. Lograsso also read a pnper10ll
"The Poetic Value of the Pd'radi&o ill
the Judgment of Dante Critics" 1tt..'fore Ute modern. Language
- AS8OCiu·
lion.
She was the only woman to

lfiaa Hel\burn is whimsical and arch out for the Intelligent and oonaietenf
but at die same time she� suggc818 use of local color ami custom in (Uf
the sensitiveness of Babble by her re- nishing the background (or the actiq,n.
fined conauct in lhe- rTi"Ore scrlouh-G. E. R.
sCenes with Gavin Dishart and Upol'
her meeting with his .mother, Mrs.
,'cnd a paper �fore the Hlllinn sec- Dishart. This air of refinement which Chairman of Alumnae
Fund is Organizer
tion of the Allsociation .
Miss Hepburn has heretofor� sacri·
-

... fi«d to the production of an iIIusiol'

Conlll1ued (rom ':"lIge One
of unbounded 1Ioltth by her movement
her
y
and
voice
contributes
a great Council.
,
b
The audience at The Uittle Mi/tiH'
Her interest in politics 'has .never'
ler wns un\lsually �ympathetic to the deal to this movie in the \1(fty of at·
e
and
mosphere
of
position
charactel'
for she was Campaign Chair·
abated,
x
story and to the chal'acter.s of thc
'
plot,
and
man
of
the Nationnl Woman'.s Oom·
.
act
of
movie
Following upon each
and ((.am·
John Beal and Beryl-1.ferccr, play. mittel! for Hoover in
whim.sy on the part of Babbic and
•

Movi� Review

'rhe Company carries twenty·live
tons uf sets on its wandcl'inga, ami
the scla and faa aN painted by prom·
The: salient feuture in"nt En�lIlh �rtilJt., 10 that they
• C arte Company.
h
an mtrinSIC value apart from
at the Company l.s that thcy unive,rsul. m'C
Iy love their work and take an in- their use a8 ltage propertie8. Remark· upon each exprc.ssion of world weari·
tense pride in the succe.s8 of every able care i. taken that all the COl!. nC8a on the part of the Scotch police.
tumes should be -aetly a8 they were man of the piea!, such an enthu.siastic
aingle I�rformance,
ally de.sigh
laugh ran through the row.s 88 drown·
origin
o
n
The ComlJany playa a full seas
d the succeeding line. J ust after the
r
c
lh',
,
(ift!o
in
the
is
time
Thill
tint
,
dur·
nd
t
..o
e.
yea
r
a
e
h
ev
ry
in London
ing the intervening year usually make yellrs that the ComlJany hu made 11 scene in which Gavin Dishart was
It tour of America, and the members are. thought to be dying, there wa.s a sur·
a tour of the Britillh Colonies.
goea mainly to India and Canada, I» particularly favorably impresaed by reptitious .ustle of handkerchieta ,and
a large number ot people complamed
cau.ae there i.s a permanent D'Oyly UIC number of parties to which they
of
signs �f a common cold, Such a
ha
viait
They
to
invited.
plan
been
vc
. Carte Company in Australia, which
rea
ction to a movie does not commend
tw·
Boston
Washington,
and
Chicago,
o
,
retu rns to London abo t every fourth
of itself, except when thc
picture
a
fore
their
play
to
trndireturning
b
di.
the
year to enefit bt a ycar under
at Oxford and Cambrifi,L."'· most important feature.s of a picture
'iopnl
week
reetion of the London director.
a're ,.goOO. We do not n� to �e�i.
About one thousand applicant.s seek h"f.,re the end of thc term.
tat� to recommend Tile TAttle Mini"·
admi8llion to the D'Oyly Ca rlc Coin.
t�t' at all, in that it is good ill its
professor Lograsso Honoured
pany every year. If a candidate is
several aspects, and in that it does
�
H.
L
81tO
Professor Angelina
o ra
excessively i/:ood, he or she is taken
IJlny to sympathetic audiences with·
into the chOrull, but ir not, is put on WRS elected a Vice.President of thl'
nut the difficulties usually expcrien�
the Ji.st (or pO.8lible future admission. American Assoeiation of Teachers or
in presenting a rcali.stic scene of a
All the members of the Company, eX-! Italian, an organization affiliated with
di fferent era.
cept Darrell Fancourt, have entcred the Modern Language Association of
We need not, however, prefl1t:c u
through the chorus and are �hcrefore Anwrica, at the Chri.stmas mectin�
! .
of the different a.spectfJ of
itieism
er
f.
A .ssociatio
extremely well aequJ'lIlted WIth eVe,ry t.he Modern Language
the production with - more comment
Pl'Ofessor Lograsso is the only woman
.single part in ever.y operetta.
of a general sort : our «ritici.slll 1'('.
Thc original D'Oyly Carte Com· among the officer! of the AmeriCAn
quires no .softened introduction .
pany acted the Gilbert and SuJli\'an Association of Teacher! of Italian for
The acting was ex:ceUt'nt through·
operetta.s when they were first. pro- the. coming year, and during the pa.sl
Katharine Hepburn has donC'.
8 'Jut.
b
by
coached
Gilbert ycar was the only woman tQ
e
duced, and were
the
in
part of Babbie, the most rna·
P,·o.
and Sullivan ihem.se.lves. The way in Councillor or the Association .
ture acting of her movie career. In
which all the IOnp are rendered, the ff'AAOr Charles H. Grand�nt, of Rur.
Tile Liftle ltfin;sief' she has dropped
lines delivered and the dances per. vard Universit)', is Honorary Presi.
the hoydenish ain she assumed in her
form� is in the exact tradition of
the Association, and the oth"r
previous successes and ha.s succeeded
Gilbert and Sullivan's original direc·
represent college.s from vari.
in acting the quaint. but se.n.sitive hero..

ttr.

oj

1928

ing Gavin Oishart-the little ministcr pnign Chairman of the }Vomen's

-and Mrs. Dishan, respectively, crfed this same tone of refinemcnt by
their acting. John Beal plays Gav.
Hf'
in'l part w.th nice judgment.
strikes a good balance in presentinR' n
character that is strong and .sincetc,
but a trifle ahy and unsophisticated.

In contrast with the several shou we
huve or him nonplussed by Babbie's
forwardne.s.s, or dashed by the latest
misfortune of the plot, we have .such
a .eene as that in which with rull
Scotch vigor and .sincerity h e de·
nnllllCCS Rob Dow (rom the pulpit.

The Ilhotography, the sets, and the
costumes produce no n.rw or startling
effects ; and we are glad of it. Mn).;1
�f the scene.s are artistic pictorially

Oi

vi.sion of the New York . Republican
Finance Committec in
She· is
tI)� Vice·Chairman and a member of
e
Exetutive
Committee of th�
American Council of the Institute of
Pacific Relation.s and lectured . on
the situation in the Far Eut at

1932.

Bryn lfaW1' College under the Anna
Howard Shaw Foundation in
M tIl. Slade's capacity Jor swift
decision, 'her vision, her resource.
fulnen, her refusal to waste energy
in friction, above all, her courage,
make her an ideal leader.
It is

1933.

through such leadership with wholeheatted support from t�e Alumnae
that a sceming impos.sibility will be·
come an achievement.

I'------..........................;........................................OW:.
I
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
T E A' R O O M

Lunch�n 4Oc · SOc . 7Sc

/

Dinner 85c· $1.25
f

Melis a la carte and table d'hote
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Afternoon Teas
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386

Mill Sarah Davit, Manag�r

•

•

•

•

Did you ever notice . . in a roomful of people . . the

difference between one cigarette and another . . and
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma
Many things have to cjo with the aroma
0/ a cigarette . . . the kind 0/ tObaccos
they are made 0/. . , the way the to
baccos are Mended . . , the qllality 0/
the cigarette paper.

"

T ta kes good t h i n gs to

I make good things.

Someone said that to get

the righ t aroma in a cigarette,

you

must have the right

quantity of Turkish tobacco
-and that's right.

But i t is alst> true that you

get a pleasing aroma from the
home-grown tobaccos . . .

-tobaccos filled with Southern
Sunshine, sweet and ripe.

Il7hen these tobaccos an!
all blended and cross-blended
the Chester./ieldway, balanced
one against the other, you.get
a.flavor andfragrance that's
•

•

differentfrom other cigaretlU

•

•

